
the World Health Organ
ization, acting through 

its Regional Office
for Europe Memorandum of Under

standing
technical collaboration 

on matters of public he
alth

Naalakkersuisut (the G
overnment of Greenlan

d)
concerning between PUE



the population of Green
land shares cultural link

s and common public h
ealth

ith other Arctic and circ
umpolar Indigenous Pe

oples in Member State
s of both the

ean Region (Russian F
ederation, Norway, Sw

eden, and Finland) and
 the Region

cas (Canada and the U
SA);

WHEREAS Greenland
 is geographically locat

ed in the Americas, but
 from an administrative

perspective it is the we
stern-most territory of t

he WHO European Re
gion;

WHEREAS Greenland
 has specific rights and

 obligations in the regio
n, and the

Naalakkersuisut is an i
mportant actor in the A

rctic Council;

WHEREAS the Transa
tlantic Collaboration Fr

amework Arrangement
 (TCFA), signed on 14

April 2023 between the
 Pan American Health 

Organization (PAHO), 
WHO/EURO, and the

United States Departm
ent for Health and Hum

an Services (HHS), stre
ngthens the mandate fo

r

interregional collaborat
ion on public health ma

tters, including those re
lated to the health of th

e
Arctic communities; WHEREAS a delegatio

n from WHO/EURO, le
d by the Regional Direc

tor Dr Hans Henri P.

Kluge, made an official
 visit to Greenland in M

arch 2023, and recipro
cal visits to the WHO

Regional Office for Eur
ope by delegations from

 the Naalakkersuisut, , 
led by successive

Ministers of Health M. M
imi Karlsen in June 202

3 and M. Agathe Fonta
in in July 2024 to the

WHO Regional Office f
or Europe furthered a s

hared commitment to s
trengthen collaboration

in areas of mutual inter
est.

AVING REGARD to Ac
t no. 473 of 12 June 20

09 on Greenland Self-G
overnment, and

noting that, while this M
OU does not constitute

 an agreement under in
ternational law,

Naalakkersuisut is sign
ing this MOU in accord

ance with Greenland’s 
competencies as reflec

ted
in Chapter 4 of the Act. NOW, THERE ORE, th

e Parties agree to purs
ue policy and technical

 collaboration accordin
g

to the precepts laid out
 in this MOU, as follows

:
ARTIICLE . SCOPE AN

D OBJECTIVES

1. The purpose of this M
OU is to create a pract

ical framework for colla
boration between the

Parties, agreed in a pro
cess of successive con

sultations, and with the
 overall aim to achieve 

the
domestic health policy 

objectives of the Naala
kkersuisut, as well as t

he targets of the WHO’
s

Fourteenth General Pro
gramme of Work, 2024

—2029 (GPW 14), the 
European Programme 

of
Work 2021-2025: Unite

d Action for Better Hea
lth in Europe (EP W).

2. In line with the EPW
, the present MOU thus

 aims to support Green
land in promoting

universal access to hea
lth coverage without fe

ar of financial hardship
, offering effective

2 This emorandum of Un
derstandng (hereinafte

r referred to as “the MO
U”), 1s entered nto

by Naalakkersuisut — 
the Government of Gre

enland (hereinafter refe
rred to as

“Naalakkersuisut”) and
 the World Health Orga

nization through its Reg
ional Office for Europe

(hereinafter referred to
 as ““WHO/EURO”). Na

alakkersuisut and WHO
/EURO are hereinafter

jointly referred to as “th
e Parties”.

PREAMBLE WHEREAS challenges w WHO Europ of the Ameri



protection against heal
th emergencies and bu

ilding healthy communi
ties, where public healt

h
actions and appropriate

 public policies secure 
a better life in an econo

my of well-being that

leaves no one behind. 3. The Parties shall enc
ourage and facilitate, w

here appropriate, the d
evelopment of direct

contacts and cooperati
on between the Parties

 and other government
 agencies, organization

s, or

technical units affiliated
 with them, with direct o

r indirect involvement in
 matters of public

health. 4. Either Party may, wi
th the consent of the ot

her Party and to the ex
tent permitted by laws 

and

policies governing each
, invite other entities, in

cluding international bo
dies, government

agencies of Greenland
 or of third countries, no

n-governmental or civil
 society organizations,

academic institutions, p
rivate companies or ind

ividuals (such as scien
tists and technical

experts), to participate 
in activities undertaken

 pursuant to this MOU,
 subject to such terms 

and

conditions as the Partie
s may specify.

5. The Parties may dev
elop joint communicatio

n plans to communicat
e the work being done

under this collaboration
 to diverse audiences, 

thereby underscoring th
e importance of the wo

rk

and its impact. Either P
arty may, with the writte

n consent of the other P
arty, conduct

communications activit
ies focused on significa

nt milestones within the
 collaboration. Both

Parties will review and 
approve in writing the c

ommunication material
s produced to this end,

prior to the disseminati
on.

6. It is understood by b
oth Parties that the hum

an resources available
 for collaboration are ve

ry

limited, and therefore th
at Naalakkersuisut mus

t be very selective in ch
oosing the activities to

be undertaken pursuan
t to this MOU, to ensur

e that the expected ben
efit for Greenland fully

justifies the investment
 required by counterpa

rts in Greenland. Furth
er, the collaborative

programme may be rev
ised or adjusted at any

 time, where prevailing
 circumstances indicate

 a

need for change. ARTICLE II. COOPERA
TIVE ACTIVITIES

Where possible and ap
propriate, and subject t

o Article III below, the P
arties wish to collabora

te

in the following areas c
onsidered priorities for 

improving population h
ealth in Greenland.

The collaborative activi
ties may be revised or 

adjusted at any time th
roughout the cooperati

on
by mutual agreement o

f the Parties in a separ
ate exchange of letters

 or agreement, where

prevailing circumstance
s indicate a need for ch

ange.

Collaboration on any o
f the activities under th

is MOU can only be ini
tiated by mutual agreem

ent
in Writing. The scope o

f any activity depends o
n the financial, adminis

trative and human

resources available, an
d neither one of the Pa

rties may impose any a
ctivities on the other.

1. Alcohol Control and 
Cannabis Policy. Alcoh

ol use and misuse has 
wide-ranging negative

impacts on population 
health and society, rela

ted not only to disease
 (liver disease, cancer)

 but

also to road safety, vio
lence, abuse, and work

 absenteeism, among o
thers. Historically, thes

e
effects have had a disp

roportionate impact on 
Indigenous Peoples, in

cluding the Inuit, and

important socio-spatial
 (including gender) dim

ensions, making alcoho
l control a major public

health priority for Green
land.



In 2023 the Parliament
 of Greenland, Inatsisa

rtut, adopted a motion 
requesting that

Naalakkersuisut develo
p and present an asses

sment of the advantage
s and disadvantages o

f

legalizing cannabis, alo
ng with recommendatio

ns for how a possible le
galization and sale of

cannabis could be carr
ied out. In this context,

 the Parties agree that 
it would be relevant to

collaborate on the publ
ic health impacts of can

nabis.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in the area of a

lcohol control may inclu
de, but are not limited

to: e Data collection and a
nalysis of alcohol cons

umption patterns in Gre
enland, including in

relation to socio-spatia
l inequities and their de

terminants;

e Review of current reg
ulations and taxes to co

ntrol alcohol use;

e Planning, execution, 
monitoring and evaluat

ion of an inclusive and 
participatory process

to involve stakeholders
 in the development of 

recommendations to co
ntrol the use of

alcohol in Greenland; e Collaboration with W
HO Experts and Green

landic experts on resea
rch into the

intersections between v
iolence against women

 and violence against c
hildren, alcohol

abuse, and mental hea
lth in line with WHO Gl

obal Research Prioritie
s.

e Review of the eviden
ce on the effectiveness

 of alcohol control polic
ies and good

practices in similar con
texts, applying an equit

y, human rights and ge
nder lens;

e Development of reco
mmendations for a long

-term, evidence-inform
ed alcohol strategy

for Greenland as well a
s recommendations for

 health information sys
tem improvements

to monitor its impact ov
er time (including in rel

ation to socio-spatial in
equities).

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in the area of c

annabis policy may inc
lude, but are not limited

to: e The development of a
 comprehensive policy 

brief on the public heal
th impacts of

different approaches to
 regulating cannabis, n

amely criminalization, d
ecriminalization,

and legalization, in ligh
t of the unique sociocu

ltural and environmenta
l context of

Greenland. 2. Human resources fo
r health. For several ye

ars the Greenlandic he
alth system has been

affected by major chall
enges in recruitment an

d retainment of health p
rofessionals. With a

relatively small populat
ion distributed over suc

h a large territory, Gree
nland’s health system

has been conceived to
 serve a highly disperse

d and rural population. 
As such, Greenland’s

experiences are of grea
t relevance to other Arc

tic communities as wel
l as to many other remo

te

communities in the Eur
opean Region of WHO

, and vice versa. WHO
 networks can foster th

e
exchange of good prac

tices and support the a
daptation of good pract

ices in different context
s.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e Perform a site visit an
d gather the existing ev

idence, in order to asse
ss the current status

of the labour market, th
e effectiveness of HRH

 policies and the barrie
rs and enablers to

workforce sustainability
.

e Support the developm
ent and implementation

 of policies to strengthe
n recruitment,

management, retention
 and return within the h

ealth workforce.

e Identify opportunities
 to strengthen service d

elivery using solutions 
based on

telemedicine, assess th
e feasibility of applying

 them in the Greenland
ic context and

support the design and
 implementation of pilo

ts.

e Participation of Green
landic leaders in WHO 

training activities on he
alth workforce

planning, recruitment, m
anagement, retention a

nd return.

3. Tobacco control. As 
a leading cause of avo

idable death and disab
ility worldwide, tobacco

control is an internation
al challenge requiring g

lobal cooperation. WHO
’s approach to this

4



publc health threat s ar
ticulated through the Fr

amework Convention o
n Tobacco Control, a

comprehensive, legally
 binding set of measure

s developed to address
 issues around demand

 and

supply, tobacco cessat
ion, research, trade, en

vironmental protection,
 technical cooperation 

and
communication, and fin

ance.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in the area of to

bacco control may inclu
de, but are not limited

to: e Technical consultatio
ns, and joint evaluation

 of the legislative frame
work for tobacco

control; e Surveillance to monit
or changes in tobacco 

and nicotine use preva
lence in Greenland

and track key tobacco 
control indicators;

e Situational analysis to
 assess the performanc

e of existing policies, p
rogrammes, and

planning for a participa
tory, evidence-informed

 tobacco control strateg
y and action

plan; e Technical workshops
 and sharing good prac

tices on effective tobac
co use prevention

and cessation program
mes;

e Policy dialogue betwe
en technical experts in 

tobacco control and Gr
eenlandic

policymakers and publi
c health leaders.

4. Suicide prevention a
nd mental health. Ment

al health and well-being
 is a key priority of the

EPW and the topic of a
 Flagship Mental Health

 Coalition. In Greenland
, the legacy of

colonization has affecte
d society at multiple lev

els, including at health 
(mental/physical), socia

l,
spiritual, and cultural le

vels. The historical trau
ma that resulted from c

olonization has been

passed down between 
generations, and the im

pacts of this inter-gene
rational trauma continu

e
to be felt at the level of

 communities, families,
 and individuals. As in m

any Indigenous People
s

communities, suicide ra
tes remain unacceptab

ly high, particularly amo
ng youth, to the extent

that in 2023 Prime Min
ister Mute Egede ident

ified suicide amongst y
outh as the most press

ing

challenge for Greenlan
d. Thus, there is ample

 potential for closer col
laboration between the

Parties. Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e Piloting suicide preve
ntion interventions that

 use Arts as a cost-effe
ctive measure to

address the challenge; e Peer-to-peer sparring
 between WHO Experts

 and the Greenlandic e
xperts responsible

for overseeing impleme
ntation of Greenland’s 

national suicide preven
tion strategy,

conducted and/or facili
tated by WHO;

e Participation in works
hops on suicide preven

tion, such as “LIVE LIF
E”, the WHO

Implementation Guide 
for Suicide Prevention 

in Countries, with a vie
w of further

refining the approach to
 suicide prevention in G

reenland;

e Activities addressing 
trauma as a specific ph

enomenon requiring a 
health system

response, including the
 strengthening of prote

ctive factors and peer-t
o-peer exchanges

with other European M
ember States and Indig

enous Peoples affected
 by colonial

legacies; e Collaboration with the
 WHO Collaborating Ce

ntre for Surveillance an
d Research in

Suicide revention, part 
of the National Suicide

 esearch Foundation in
 Ireland, to

strengthen the current 
suicide surveillance sys

tem in Greenland;

e Capacity strengthenin
g for front line workers,

 potentially using a “tra
in the trainers”

approach, in mental he
alth, substance use, su

icide prevention, and th
e health sector

response to violence a
gainst women and child

ren;

e Participation by Gree
nland in the various ne

tworking and collabora
tion activities of the

pan-European Mental H
ealth Coalition, plus WH

O brokering of collabor
ation between

relevant colleagues in t
he coalition.



3. Immunization. Routin
e vaccination against p

reventable childhood d
isease, plus regular

immunization against C
OVID-19, the flu, and o

ther infectious diseases
, continues to pose

challenges for health s
ystems globally, particu

larly in light of rampant
 online mis- and

disinformation. This is a
n active and vital area 

of interest for public he
alth planners and

practitioners worldwide
.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e Appointment of focal 
points on each side to 

achieve a shared unde
rstanding of the

current situation, organ
ize peer-to-peer sparrin

g (bilaterally or in group
s), and offer

feedback on the curren
t approach.

6. Sexual and reproduc
tive health and rights (S

RHR). Globally, popula
tions continue to be

affected by sexually tra
nsmitted infections like

 gonorrhoea, syphilis, c
hlamydia, herpes

simplex, and HIV. Desp
ite advances over the l

ast decades in compre
hensive sexuality

education, women’s an
d LGBTQ+ rights, disea

se prevention, detectio
n and treatment gaps a

nd
barriers to S R still rem

ain.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

• Policy dialogue betwe
en international and Gr

eenland SRHR experts
, policymakers, and

public health leaders to
 identify priority areas f

or further collaboration
 in this area.

e Collaboration betwee
n experts from WHO an

d Greenland to ensure 
that SRHR is

integrated into national
 health policies and pla

ns for strengthening UH
C, health systems,

and people-centred car
e; and that sector-spec

ific SRHR action plans 
reflect SDG and

human rights commitm
ents.

e Review existing laws
 and regulations that af

fect the provision of an
d access to SRHR

services; when necess
ary, align these with int

ernational laws and com
mitments on

human rights, including
 principles of gender eq

uality, equity, transpare
ncy, and

accountability. • Inclusion of comprehe
nsive SRHR services w

ithin the national health
 benefits package,

following a life course a
pproach.

7. Tuberculosis. Tuberc
ulosis continues to be a

 public health problem 
in Greenland, as

elsewhere in the WHO
 European Region and

 beyond. Early detectio
n is hampered by the

remoteness of many se
ttlements, while treatm

ent is complicated by th
e threat of multi-drug

resistant strains of TB b
acteria.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e Appointment of focal 
points on each side to 

achieve a shared unde
rstanding of the

current situation, organ
ize peer-to-peer sparrin

g (bilaterally or in group
s), and offer

feedback on the curren
t approach.

e WHO mission to Gre
enland to evaluate the 

current situation and to
 provide technical

assistance in the desig
n of a strengthened ap

proach to addressing T
B in the country.

8. ehavioural and cultu
ral insights (BCI). A nu

mber of the areas for c
ollaboration outlined

above will necessitate 
an analysis of the beha

vioural and cultural fac
tors that affect the outc

ome
of health policies and in

terventions in Greenlan
d. Information on these

 factors can be used to

inform planning, in view
 of maximizing impact.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e The involvement of W
HO/EURO’s BCI team 

in some of the other ac
tivity streams

described in this MOU.



e Capacty strengthenin
g on CI for key colleagu

es in Greenland, to adv
ance the use of

evidence-based approa
ches for understanding

 and addressing health
 behaviours in

Greenland. e Participation of Green
land in meetings of WH

O/EURO”’s regional ne
twork of national

BCI focal points. 9. Support to health sy
stems strengthening. G

reenland has embarked
 on an ambitious plan

to strengthen its health
 system and has estab

lished a Health Govern
ance unit within the min

istry
of health in order to ove

rsee reforms as well as
 to coordinate collabora

tion on health with othe
r

sectors. WHO/EURO h
as an extensive track r

ecord in supporting Me
mber States in

implementing compreh
ensive health system s

trengthening plans and
 in coordinating inter-

sectoral action for heal
th.

Specific collaboration a
ctivities in this area ma

y include, but are not li
mited to:

e Peer-to-peer sparring
 for the colleagues of th

e Health Governance U
nit with experts

from WHO; e Exchanges of knowle
dge and experience wi

th colleagues with simi
lar roles and

responsibilities in minis
tries in other countries 

of the Region.

10. Participation in tech
nical activities of the Sm

all Countries Initiative a
nd the Regions

for Health Network. Th
e WHO/EURO Small C

ountries Initiative bring
s together health

leaders from 12 Europe
an countries with 2 mill

ion or fewer inhabitants
, at both the political an

d
technical level. The Re

gions for Health Netwo
rk, is a technical netwo

rk bringing together

subnational health auth
orities from more than 

40 Regions, countries a
nd territories, with large

differences in size, den
sity and health needs, 

but common health goa
ls. Given the population

 of

Greenland, the Small C
ountries Initiative and t

he Regions for Health N
etwork could be useful

fora within which to exc
hange experiences and

 learn from good practi
ces in other contexts.

ARTICLE l1. LEGAL S
TATEMENTS

1. Organization of the C
ooperation

1.1 The Parties intend 
to hold joint meetings r

egarding this MOU on 
a regular basis, includin

g
by teleconference, vide

oconference, and face-
to-face meetings, and d

evelop a draft joint wor
k

programme for approva
l by each Party, to eval

uate progress, and to m
ake recommendations

between the Parties, as
 appropriate.

1.2 The Parties anticipa
te at least two meeting

s per year between the
 points of contact and a

t

least one annual meeti
ng between the Princip

al Representatives to ta
ke stock of the

collaboration and joint 
activities, define and re

orient priority areas of c
ollaboration, as needed

.

1.3 The Parties intend 
to coordinate and coop

erate with universities, 
academic institutions,

institutes and other par
tners, as appropriate a

nd to the extent permitt
ed by laws and policies

 of
each Party. 2. Implementation, Fina

ncial Obligations, and F
undraising

2.1 Any collaborative a
ctivity as outlined in Art

icle II above shall be su
bject to the availability

of sufficient financial an
d human resources for

 that purpose, as well a
s each Party’s program

me
of work, priority activitie

s, internal rules, regula
tions, policies, adminis

trative procedures and

practices. Each collabo
rative activity before th

e commencement shal
l be agreed on a case-b

y
case-basis, subject to a

 separate exchange of 
letters or agreement.



2.2 Ihis MOU does not 
represent any commitm

ent with regard to fundi
ng for a particular

activity, on the part of e
ither Party. Each Party

 hereto shall be fully re
sponsible for the fundin

g

of its activities under th
is MOU.

2.3 Any transfer of fund
s between the Parties s

hall be made under a s
eparate agreement, to 

be
agreed between the Pa

rties.

2.4 Neither Party will e
ngage in fundraising w

ith third parties for activ
ities to be carried out

pursuant to this MOU in
 the name of, or on beh

alf of, the other Party, w
ithout the prior written

approval of the other P
arty.

3. Coordination of coop
eration

3.1 The Parties intend 
to set up points of cont

act to foster the collabo
ration activities elabora

ted

in this MOU and to ens
ure coordinated actions

 of the Parties. If neces
sary, contact persons

responsible for specific
 areas of interaction wi

ll be determined.

3.2 The points of conta
ct may determine the fr

equency, format, and ti
ming of meetings to

provide updates on act
ivities under this collab

oration.

3.3 The points of conta
ct may determine the b

est means of communi
cation to use in relation

 to
the overall collaboratio

n and the specific area
s of interaction that tak

e place in the context o
f

the MOU. All written communicat
ions to the points of co

ntact will be directed to
 the following addresse

s:

For Naalakkersuisut: Martin Hønge Olsen Programme manager Email: CcC. For WHO Regional Off
ice for Europe:

Martin Krayer von Krau
ss, PhD

Strategic Desk Officer Email: cc. 4. Relationship and res
ponsibility of the Partie

s
4.1 This MOU does no

t create and is not inten
ded to create any legal

ly binding obligations o
r

to impose commercial 
responsibilities on any 

of the Parties.

4.2 This MOU does no
t and is not intended to

 affect any existing or p
otential collaboration w

ith
other partners. 4.3 Nothing in this MOU

 shall be construed as 
creating a relationship 

of joint venturers,

partners, employer/em
ployee or agent betwee

n the Parties. Neither P
arty shall have the

authority to make any s
tatements, representat

ions, or commitments o
f any kind, or to take an

y

action which shall be b
inding on the other Par

ty, except as may be e
xplicitly provided for in

this MOU or authorized
 in writing by the other 

Party.

vonkraussm(@who.int eusrc who.int mhol nano n nano |l



4.4 Each Party shall be
 solely responsible for t

he manner in which it c
arries out its part of the

collaborative activities 
under this MOU; its act

s and omissions in con
nection with the MOU;

its implementation, and
/or any subsequent arr

angements. Thus, a Pa
rty shall not be respons

ible
for any loss, accident, d

amage or injury suffere
d or caused by the othe

r Party, or that other

Party’s staff or sub-con
tractors, in connection 

with, or as a result of, t
he collaboration under 

this
MOU. 4.5 The Parties shall m

ake appropriate arrang
ements to cover liability

 risks for any collabora
tive

activities. 4.6 Information transm
itted by one Party to th

e other Party under this
 MOU shall be accurate

to the best knowledge 
and belief of the transm

itting Party.

5. Confidentiality 5.1 It is acknowledged 
that each Party may po

ssess confidential infor
mation, which is

proprietary to it or to th
ird parties collaborating

 with it. Any such inform
ation shall only be

shared between the Pa
rties under a separate 

confidential disclosure 
agreement, specifically

covering such informat
ion.

6. Use of the Parties’ n
ames

6.1 Neither Party will u
se the name, emblem, 

logo, or trademark of th
e other Party, its subsid

iary
bodies, or affiliates, in a

ny way, in any publicat
ion or public document

, without the prior writte
n

approval of the other P
arty.

7. Duration and Termin
ation

7.1 This MOU will com
mence on the date of s

ignature by the authoriz
ed official of each Party

and will continue for a p
eriod of five (5) years. B

efore the five-year peri
od ends the Parties ma

y

review the MOU and m
ay decide on whether t

o continue the collabor
ation.

7.2 This MOU may be 
terminated by either Pa

rty by written notice sha
red with the other Party

.
Notwithstanding the for

egoing, it is agreed tha
t any termination of this

 MOU shall be without

prejudice to: (i) the ord
erly completion of any 

ongoing collaborative a
ctivity; and (ii) any othe

r
rights and obligations o

f the Parties accrued p
rior to the date of termi

nation of this MOU.

8. Amendments 8.1 Each Party will prom
ptly notify the other Par

ty in writing of any antic
ipated or actual

material changes that w
ill affect the execution o

f this MOU.

8.2 This MOU may be 
amended only by mutu

al written agreement of
 the Parties.

9. Prevention of Sexua
l Misconduct

9.1 The Parties have z
ero tolerance towards a

ny form of sexual misco
nduct (an all-inclusive

term which includes se
xual exploitation, sexua

l abuse, sexual harassm
ent and all forms of

the prohibited sexual b
ehaviour), harassment 

and other types of abus
ive conduct. The Partie

s

shall comply with their 
respective policies dea

ling with ethics and pro
fessional conduct, anti-

bribery, anti-corruption
, workplace harassmen

t and violence.

9.2 The Naalakkersuisu
t acknowledges and ag

rees that the provisions
 of clause 9.1 constitute

s

an essential term of thi
s MOU and that in case

 of breach of this provis
ion, WHO may, in its

sole discretion, decide 
to terminate this MOU 

and/or any other agree
ment concluded by W O

with the Naalakkersuis
ut, immediately upon w

ritten notice to the Naa
lakkersuisut, without an

y
liability for termination c

harges or any other liab
ility of any kind.



7 10. Settlement of dispu
tes

10.1 In the event of a d
ispute, controversy or c

laim arising out of or re
lating to this MOU, the

Parties will use their be
st efforts to promptly se

ttle such dispute throug
h direct negotiation. An

y
dispute that is not settle

d within sixty (60) days
 from the date either Pa

rty has notified the othe
r

Party of the nature of th
e dispute and of the me

asures that should be t
aken to rectify it will be

resolved through consu
ltation between the Hea

ds of the Parties.

11. Privileges and Imm
unities

11.1 Nothing in or relat
ing to this MOU shall c

onstitute, or be deemed
 a waiver of any of the

privileges and immuniti
es enjoyed by WHO in 

conformity with the Con
vention on the

Privileges and Immunit
ies of the Specialized A

gencies approved by th
e General Assembly of

the United Nations on N
ovember 21, 1947 or o

therwise under any nat
ional or international la

w,
convention or agreeme

nt, or as a submission 
to the jurisdiction of an

y national court or tribu
nal.
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